As Laura Levine points out, "anti-theatricalists claimed (over and over again, in many places using many citations) that costume was the 'sign' of gender, even as they betrayed the deeper and more irrational fear that costume could actually alter the gender beneath." 3 The fact that the servant Bobadilla calls Lucio a "Hermaphrodite" (1.2.7) when Lucio is merely dressed in women's clothing points to anxieties about the power of clothing to change the self, anxieties most clearly articulated in the anti-theatricalists' pamphlets and sermons and in the Hic Mulier and Haec Vir pamphlets. 4 Lucio's father Alvarez asks, "can strong habituall custome / Work with such Magick on the mind, and manners / In spight of sex and nature?" (2.2.140-42). 5 As Stephen orgel puts it, "What is our God-given essence, that it can be changed by the clothes we wear?" 6 Even in this seemingly most conservative of plays about cross-dressing, the possibility of gender transgression lurks.
My analysis of Love's Cure follows Jonathan Dollimore's distinction between two kinds of transgression to be found in literary artifacts: "humanist transgression" and "transgressive reinscription." The goal of humanist transgression is to escape or transcend the social/ideological construct it opposes. It anticipates Romantic and idealistic notions of freedom and subjectivity. Modern critics often tend to view humanist transgression as the only "real" transgression; Dollimore cites as an example of this view Linda Woodbridge's disappointment with the seemingly proto-feminist rhetoric of the Hic Mulier figure. In Woodbridge's view, Hic Mulier's assertion of gender equality is undermined by the fact that she makes the assertion while dressed as a man. Unwilling to reject Hic Mulier as quickly, Dollimore argues for a valorization of "transgressive reinscription," in which transgression takes the form of inverting or reversing ideological categories. Instead of striving for "transcendence," this kind of transgression uses irony and parody to destabilize supposedly "natural" categories. Thus critics who look for humanist transgression in the gender wars of the late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuan n e du n C a n i n en g L i s h L i t e r a r y re n a i s s a n C e 3 0 (2000) 398 ries tend to focus on the image of the androgyne or hermaphrodite, while critics who look for transgressive reinscription tend to give more attention to the transvestite.
7
To critics looking exclusively for humanist transgression, Love's Cure seems conservative, even "crude," in its exploration of gender roles. 8 If we look for examples of transgressive reinscription, however, the play becomes much more complex and interesting. The cross-dressing and valorous masculine behavior of Clara, the "martial maid," constitute a kind of transgressive reinscription of masculinity as (only) performance. She is presented as the only "real man" in the play. When she "becomes" a woman, she performs equally well in that role, revealing that gender (and not just masculinity) is only a performance, and furthermore, in a reversal of English Renaissance stage practice, that a woman can perform a man best.
In making this claim, I diverge from Dollimore, whose reading of this play finds that "a relegitimation of masculinity coexists with an ironic critique of it, and a representation of masculinity's cultural unconscious." 9 Dollimore replicates the play's own ideological move, shifting his investigation of gender ambiguity to an exploration of masculinity. After all, if as Dollimore argues, we do not have to privilege the conservative, recuperative ending of Haec Vir over its subversive middle section, then we can read Love's Cure as revealing that the best man of all must be played by a woman. Even though Clara would have been played by a boy actor (on the English stage, at least 10 ), we do not have to privilege the actor's body as the only "real" body beneath the costume. If a transvestite theater claims that men play women better than women can, 11 and if masculinity only exists in the performance of itself, then Clara proves the opposite point is true as well: a woman can play (and perhaps be) a man better 
II
In her discussion of Troilus and Cressida, Laura Levine uncovers a close relationship between masculinity and performance, which, we may surmise, is at the heart of the anti-theatricalists' anxiety about cross-dressing. Masculinity and performance are connected by a kind of epistemological doubt. As a motif, "the cultivation of doubt" functions in Troilus and Cressida "as a means of producing violent rage, because in the experience of that rage men can be trusted to 'act' and perform like warriors, and thus like men. But the need for such a performance implies a much more fundamental kind of doubt … For it implies that men are only men in the performance of their masculinity (or, put more frighteningly, that they are not men except in the performance, the constant reenactment of their masculinity)-or, and these are the implications I am particularly interested in, that they have no way of knowing they are men except in the reenactment, the relentless reenactment, of their own masculinity" (pp. 6-7).
The theme that rage enables one to prove one's masculinity (and the theme's corollary, doubt about the success of the performance) comes up repeatedly in Love's Cure, most notably in Alvarez's reactions to his son's womanish temperament. Alvarez highlights the nature of masculinity as performance when he delivers an ultimatum to his still-timorous son:
Ther's only one course left, that may redeem thee, Which is, to strike the next man that you meet, And if we chance to light upon a woman, Take her away, and use her like a man, or I wil cut thy hamstrings. (4.3.37-41)
The connection between rage and the performance of masculinity also shows up in Vitelli's behavior toward his enemies and toward his independent-minded whore Malroda; in Lucio's eventual willingness to fight his father's enemies; and in the abortive double duel at the end of the play. The instances of this connection are too numerous to cata-400 logue; I will give only a few examples. In arguing with Malroda, Vitelli becomes angry and threatens to rape her: "yeeld, and presently / or by the inflamed blood, which thou must quench / Ile make a forcible entrie" (4.2.75-77). Trying to help her brother hold his own against the impudent servant Bobadilla, Clara both instructs and bullies him: "How? kick him Lucio:-he shall kick you Bob, / Spight o' the nose, that's flat:-kick him, I say, / or I will cut thy head off" (2.2.111-13). Alguazier picks up on Clara's use of lucking as a way for a man to assert his superior social status and says in an aside, about Malroda, "I am mad, starck mad: proud Pagan scorn her host? / I would I were but valiant enough to kick her, / Il'd wish no manhood else" (4.2.26-28). Finally, after the women try every way of pleading for peace at the double duel, the Assistente asks the bloody-minded men, "Are you men, or stone." Alvarez replies, "Men, and we'l prove it with our swords" (5.3.172-73).
In the code of masculine honor explored (and to some degree critiqued) by this play, one's masculinity must be asserted-that is, enacted-constantly against one's enemies, social inferiors, and women. It is not enough for Lucio to protest that he is a good Christian who hopes to live in peace; to count as a man in the eyes of his family as well as his enemies, he must fight to defend the family honor and to win back Genevora's "favor." Masculinity is a performance that uses, even requires, certain props:
13 knives, swords, and guns, women's "favors," and of course (as Bobadilla reminds us all too often) the phallus. It is the supreme irony of the play that the best man of all, according to its own code, lacks this last (or ultimate) signifier of masculinity.
III
Clara was called "Lucio" when she was cross-dressed; she was the Lucio that should have been, Alvarez's firstborn son and a warrior nobleman. The play opens with an account of her superb performance as a man and as Alvarez's son. Lamorall relates that Alvarez came 13 . Dollimore argues that masculine sexuality in this play also requires an audience of women (p. 74), as occurs most notably in the double duel at the very end. I disagree; while I think his reading of that particular scene is right, there are other moments in the play in which masculinity is performed without any "women" (except the problematic Clara) present, such as the fight between Alvarez, Sayavedra, Clara, and Vitelli in 1.3, where Eugenia, the effeminate Lucio, and the servant Bobadilla all flee the room. Masculinity seems to be just as much a performance that men put on for other men as for women.
Cl a r a a s H e r o ( i n e ) o f Be a u m o n t a n d f l e t C H e r ' The use of a theatrical metaphor to describe the battle highlights the performative aspect not just of Clara's actions, but of all masculine action in this world. Men act in a literal "theater of war." Among those men, Clara (as "Lucio") is a star: by her valorous deeds in this battle, she wins a pardon for her father that enables them to return from exile. It is not surprising that she asks the Infanta for the pardon in a public ceremony (1.1.82-105). R. Valerie Lucas finds it ironic that Clara is "the person who most conforms to the pattern for ideal masculinity" and that "Her function in the play is to point out men's deviations from their own chivalric code of combat and to provide an heroic example for men to emulate." 15 Clara's "ideal masculinity," while ironic according to the attitudes of the play, is more than just that, for it also works to undermine those attitudes. Clara follows the code of masculine honor in both words and deeds, fighting fairly (seconding Vitelli when he is outnumbered), defending the weak (her brother), and lecturing other men (Alvarez, Vitelli) when they act less than honorably. She dares even to defy her father when she feels he transgresses the code of honor, defending Vitelli in the house of his enemies because he fights valiantly. Sayavedra exclaims, "Defend your Fathers Enemy?" and Alvarez, "Art thou mad?" Clara's rejoinder, followed by a lecture on valor and honor, is "Are you men rather?" (1.3.111-12). Significantly, Clara's act of disobedience secretly pleases her father and earns Vitelli's admiration. Alvarez says in an aside, "I am pleas'd / With what I dare not give allowance to" (1.3.137-38), and Vitelli, "Were this 14. The phrase "grown man" is worth pausing over. Clara and Lucio are cross-dressing as adults (Lucio is twenty years old, and Clara must be even older; cf. 1.3.47). instead of as the thirteen-year-old, sexually ambiguous pages of cross-dressing comedies such as Twelfth Night and As You Like It. The implication, I think, must be that "nature" has had time to develop fully, even as the custom of cross-dressing has become second nature to the siblings. The habit is thus harder to break, but the bodies are safely past the indeterminate, unstable period of puberty, ready to (re)assume their "natural" roles. 15. R. Valerie Lucas, "Hic Mulier: The Female Transvestite in Early Modern England," Renaissance and Reformation ns. 12:1 (1988), 78.
an n e du n C a n i n en g L i s h L i t e r a r y re n a i s s a n C e 3 0 (2000) 402 man a friend, / How would he win me, that being my vow'd foe / Deserves so well?" (1.3.146-48). Although both men are caught up in their blood-feud, they acknowledge that Clara's conduct holds to a higher standard of honor. The same sort of situation occurs when she saves Vitelli's life a second time, after he is ambushed while visiting his whore Malroda. Clara lectures him on the expense, danger, and dishonor of keeping a whore (4.2.168-78), and he admits that she is right, even though we have heard him earlier give the standard, clichéd excuses for man's weakness of the flesh (3.3.58-65). It is true that, in this scene, Clara is no longer dressed as a man, but the lecture she gives to Vitelli far exceeds what "modesty" should allow a maiden to say. Even dressed as a woman, she is a better man than her father or Vitelli.
In contrast, when Lucio, the comic foil to Clara, finally "becomes a man" (that is, dresses as one), he is, at first, still rather gentle-Genevora's "lovely man" (4.4.17)-and then just as violent, hot-headed, and barbaric as the rest of the men in the double duel at the end of the play. While Lucio eventually becomes, in Alvarez' words, "Thy fathers true sonne" (5.3.71), Clara was a better man than either of them. The action of the plot begins when she is displaced from her position as hero, leaving a void which her brother is supposed to fill and confounding the distinction between male homosocial bonding (what Vitelli feels for her before he knows she is a woman) and heterosexual desire (what his feeling for her becomes once he knows she is a woman). 16 
IV
As we are reminded constantly, despite all of her valorous actions and speeches about honor, Clara is also (or "really") a woman. If masculinity exists in performance, femininity in this play seems to be grounded in biology; 17 or as Bobadilla says to her, "remember Mistresse: nature hath given you a sheath onely, to signifie women are to put up mens weapons, not to draw them" (2.2.88-89). Lucio asks Clara when she will be a woman and she replies, "Would I were none. / But natures privy Seale assures me one" (2.2.139-40). When Alvarez tells her she must begin to act (and dress) like a woman, Clara replies to her father, 16 . Cf. Lucas, p. 79, Dollimore, p. 77; Dollimore does not discuss Clara in this context as a man, but as a passive female spectator.
17. Laqueur; cf. note 12 above.
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Sir, I know only that It stands not with my duty to gaine-say you, In any thing: I must, and wd put on What fashion you think best: though I could wish I were what I appeare.
Alvarez answers, "Endeavour rather / To be what you are, Clara, entring here / As you were borne, a woman" (1.3.34-40). Alvarez's answer seems a particularly anti-theatrical one, countering Clara's wish that her sex would match her clothes.
Although she finds some of the "feminine" behaviors required of her as a woman difficult to perform (passivity, most notably), she conforms to other aspects of the feminine ideal. Both Bobadilla and Vitelli emphasize Clara's fiercely-guarded virginity. Bobadilla says to her in mingled admiration and resignation, "he that shall come to bestride your virginitie, had better be afoot o'er the Dragon" (2.2.100-01). Vitelli remarks: "she's yong, and faire, / And chast for sure, but with her leave the Devil / Durst not attempt her" (4.2.196-98). "natures privy Seale" marks Clara as female, but her virginity, her perfect chastity, marks her as supremely desirable. In her very first speech Clara associates city courtiers and ladies with adulterated and unnatural gender behavior and costume, referring to them as "tissue Cavaliers" who seek a "wanton Kisse" from "painted" lips (1.3.14-17). As a man, she opposes the dress of city fops; as a woman, she assuredly will neither paint nor flirt. Unlike serving-maids with their lovers, she will not give Vitelli any "favor" except her smile, her good opinion, her self, or her sword (2.2.221, 230).
When Vitelli expresses concern that she will literally wear the pants in their future household together, Clara makes a reassuring speech to him:
Rather from this houre I here abjure all actions of a man, And wil esteem it happinesse from you To suffer like a woman: love, true love Hath made a search within me, and expel'd All but my naturall softnesse, and made perfect That which my parents care could not begin. I wil show strength in nothing, but my duty, And glad desire to please you, and in that Grow every day more able. (4.2.184-93)
Vitelli then imagines that she will bear him a heroically strong race of sons, as her father prophesies later (5.3.190-92), even though she promises an n e du n C a n i n en g L i s h L i t e r a r y re n a i s s a n C e 3 0 (2000) 404 to be strong only in her obedience to him. She is as desirable in women's clothes as she was in men's clothes, as attractive for her old strength as she is for her newly claimed submissiveness.
18 Some of her attributesher chastity, her generosity, her nobility-seem to be innate qualities of Clara's, regardless of whether she is dressed as a man or as a woman. The attributes that seem to change, on the other hand (such as her submissiveness), raise the question of performance once again.
Masculinity exists in Love's Cure only in performance. Lucio, after all, possesses a "better needle" than the one with which he sews, but Bobadilla still regards him as a "Hermaphrodite" until he acts like a man (1.2.7, 17). Femininity, on the other hand, seems to be grounded in anatomy. Yet femininity exists (only) in performance as well. This assertion seems paradoxical, given that several characters in this play define femininity as absence, or passivity, which would seem to be impossible to "perform." Clara, however, reveals that passivity is as much of a performance as action, that it too is performed upon another person, that it requires both an object and an audience. After all, she will not "suffer like a woman" without Vitelli. The only difference between the performance of femininity and the performance of masculinity is that feminine passivity must always fail against masculine action, so that masculine action will always prove to be superior, so that it will signify as masculinity.
The clearest example of the performance of femininity comes at the end of the play, when Clara attempts to halt the double duel by using the "women's weapons"-tears, sighs, prayers, her beauty-which her father promised her would be all that she would need in her new, feminine role (1.3.30-33; 5.1.83-84, 96-98). Rather than yielding to her properly submissive entreaties, the men ignore her and prepare to kill each other. Clara then demands her sword back from Vitelli, who reneges on his promise to return it when asked (5.3.153-64). 19 Finally, Clara and Genevora threaten to engage in a duel of their own, while Eugenia threatens 18. Cf. Clark, p. 70. 19. Clara's sword is a fascinatingly overdetermined symbol: she equates it with both her virginity and her self. Her masculine self? Despite being the most obvious land of phallic symbol, it resists the simple reading of symbolic castration, because Clara reserves the right to reclaim it. Clark reads Clara's sword as "a richly symbolic gesture betokening a promise of her virginity as well as of sexual conformity," p. 70, but virginity cannot be reclaimed either, even symbolically. Despite the fact that Clara bestows the sword as a love-token, it does not function as the same land of "favor" as Genevora's glove, or as a ring, which is what Vitelli asks for. Does it represent what the play conceives as her "essential self," masculine in its strength, feminine in its association with her virginity?
to have Bobadilla shoot her. It is this "masculine" action by the women that stops the double duel-not a threat of suicide, significantly, but a threat of murder.
20
In one sense, we can see that Clara abandons her role as heroine when she is ineffectual as a woman, and reverts to her role as hero in order to achieve her goal. We should not ignore, however, the fact that Clara arranges the women's duel beforehand by means of a note to Genevora (5.2.1-20)-hardly a "masculine" act. She performs her femininity successfully upon another woman, moving her with an entreaty; it is only with the enraged men that she fails as a woman, as a woman must. Some time after her speech about how love has perfected her natural weakness, Clara shows herself willing to assume any one of a range of gender behaviors, based on their efficacy. The play begins with an account of Clara's performance in battle, in front of an audience of all Christendom, and it ends in the theater-like space of the Castle of St. Iago, where the duels occur publicly, for all to watch. In both cases, gender exists in the performance of itself. As the anti-theatricalists feared, costume and actions are the sum total of identity.
V
Contemporary theorists of transvestite theaters often resorted to the assertion that men could play women better, more convincingly, than women themselves could, for the very reason that men are not women and thus can imitate them more precisely. "When actresses first appeared upon the Restoration stage in England it was said that the actor Edward Kynaston was more effective at playing female roles than any woman could be: 'Mr. Kynaston,' wrote John Downes, 'being then very young, made a compleat Female Stage Beauty, performing his Parts so well … that it has since been disputable among the Judicious, whether any Woman that succeeded him so sensibly touch'd the Audience as he."
21
This argument begs the question: according to this line of reasoning, why would men also be better at playing men? The answer which Love's Cure provides is that they would not; Clara performs the role of a man better 20. Clark, p. 71. 21. Garber is citing Downes, who wrote a history of English theater in 1708 (p. 39). I believe the attitudes Downes describes would have been common in an era of transvestite theater, such as occurred in England before the theaters were closed, and especially when the counter-example of European actresses was available. Cf. orgel, p. 70, for English and European "evidence" of men playing women better than women could, and of both boys and women playing women. Cf. also Garber, ch. 1.
an n e du n C a n i n en g L i s h L i t e r a r y re n a i s s a n C e 3 0 (2000) 406 than any man onstage. And while the character of Clara would have been played by a boy actor, this does not unambiguously support contemporary English belief in the superiority (or "naturalness") of an all-male theater, for Clara's "femininity," as a female character, would have to have been at least as "apparent" to the audience as the "masculinity" of the boy actor playing her.
To make this claim is to enter into a keenly contested debate about the experiences of English Renaissance theater audiences. one side of the debate emphasizes the "reality" of the boy actor's body beneath his female costume and points to anti-theatrical writers' concerns about theater leading to sodomy. Richmond Barbour, for example, claims that both male and female theatergoers were erotically attracted to the boy beneath the costume. 22 The other side emphasizes the "reality" of the theatrical illusion created by the female costume and often discusses contemporary concerns about theater as a kind of witchcraft. Henk Gras argues that the audience experienced "reification of character" and argues against the audience's "double consciousness" along with most other forms of metatheater. 23 Both Barbour and Gras seem committed to some form of fixity: for Barbour, the actor is really a boy, and that determines how the audience responded to the character; for Gras, the character completely swallows up the actor. Neither critic is willing to allow very much flexibility to the spectator, a shifting emphasis of perception, some degree of control over a metatheatrical consciousness. While each side of the debate makes important points, they miss others. As certain other critics have 22 ) , 129-50, who discusses the "surprise" revelation that Bellario is a female character who has been cross-dressed throughout the play without ever speculating about the audience's ability (or inability) to assimilate this information; presumably Miller does not feel that the audience would have a constant awareness of the boy actor beneath the costume, which would then get in the way of their reimagining Bellario to have been a girl all along.
pointed out, it is "precisely the indeterminacy of the transvestite stage" that causes this split into critical camps, a split which is based on the contradictions among contemporary sources for audience response. 24 Love's Cure contains a similar kind of split: it locates the truth of identity both in the body and in performance. For this play to focus on the body of the character as providing reality, to insist that Clara is a woman because of "natures privy seale," means that the audience would have to focus on the female character as much as on the boy actor playing her. on the other hand, for the audience to see Clara engaging in a variety of gendered behaviors, to see her as both hero and heroine, means that they must also be conscious of gender, like all acting, as performance. In order to make its anti-theatrical claim that true nature, in the form of desire, runs deeper than any temporary change wrought upon the self by costume, Love's Cure has to stage its own transgressive reinscription: it has to show a woman performing both genders supremely well.
